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RICE
RECIPE BOOKLET

Grown on every continent in the world except for Antarctica, rice is more
than a staple. It’s life to millions and is the basis for practically every meal in
many countries.
In the average supermarket, there are probably under ten different varieties
of rice on offer. However, there are over 40,000 cultivated all over the world.
Each one can be divided into three categories: long-, medium- or shortgrain, depending on their shape and size. Some are multi-purpose, whereas
others are associated with specific dishes.
In short, rice is the seed of the grass species Oryza Sativa, which requires
lots of water to grow. Once harvested, grains are milled to remove the
outer inedible husk. At this point they are known as brown rice, which has
the highest nutritional content, has a firmer texture and a distinctive nutty
flavour. To make white rice, the seeds are then milled further until the bran is
removed. Some grains are steamed in the husk, a process called parboiling,
whereby the nutrients migrate into the centre of the grains and the starch
solidifies, resulting in firmer grains.
Knowing which rice to cook for use in a particular cuisine or dish is key to an
authentic experience. In this booklet we have a fine variety of recipes from a
wide range of countries for you and your team to produce and serve for your
customers and teams.

HUNGRY FOR MORE?
Visit us at www.accentcatering.co.uk
01784 224690 / info@accentcatering.co.uk
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MUJADAR A

SERVES

Ten

ALLERGENS

Wheat, Milk,
Gluten

INGREDIENTS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

500ml vegetable oil
4 onions, finely sliced
Plain flour, wellseasoned with salt
200g puy lentils, cooked
2tbsp. pomace olive oil
2tbsp. cumin seeds
2tbsp. coriander seeds
½tsp. ground turmeric
1½tsp. ground cinnamon

•
•
•

250g basmati rice
Caster sugar, pinch
Coriander, small handful,
chopped

For the garlic yoghurt:
• 250g Greek yogurt
• 3 spring onions, finely sliced
• 1 garlic, clove, crushed
• 2tbsp. pomace olive oil

METHOD
1. Heat the vegetable oil in a large, heavy-based frying pan until it shimmers. Rub the onions in
the flour to coat them, then add in batches to the hot oil – it should sizzle as they go in – and
cook for approx. 4 minutes until golden and crisp. Set aside on a plate lined with kitchen paper.
2. Heat the olive oil in a large frying pan, then add the cumin and coriander seeds. Cook, stirring,
over a medium heat, until the spices become fragrant, then add the turmeric and cinnamon
and cook for a further 2 minutes. Add the rice and sugar, stirring to coat it in the spices, season
well with salt and pepper, then add the lentils and 700ml water. Bring to a simmer, turn the
heat down and bubble gently for approx. 15 minutes, until the rice is tender.
3. Mix all the garlic yogurt ingredients in a bowl, season and set aside. Once tender, remove the
rice from the heat, cover with a clean tea towel and place a lid tightly on top. Leave to rest for
10 minutes, then fluff up with a fork and stir in half the fried onions. Set aside to cool fully.
4. Once cool, pile into a serving bowl and top with the remaining onions and a scattering of
coriander, then serve with the garlic yogurt on the side.
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LEMON & GARLIC CHICKEN THIGHS WITH RICE

SERVES

Ten

ALLERGENS

Wheat, Soya,
Gluten

INGREDIENTS
•
•
•
•
•
•

10 chicken thighs
125ml olive oil
1 lemon
2g garlic
Lo salt, pinch
Ground black pepper, pinch

•
•
•
•
•

½tsp. paprika
500g rice, long grain,
easy cook
150ml dark soy sauce
2 spring onions, shredded
2g red chillies, shredded

METHOD
1. Cut 3 slits in each chicken thigh. This will allow the marinade to soak in.
2. In a small bowl, whisk together olive oil, lemon juice, garlic, salt, pepper and paprika for about
30 seconds.
3. Place chicken in a large bowl, and pour marinade over. Using your hands, work marinade into
chicken.
4. Cover, and refrigerate for at least 6 hours.
5. Place the chicken on a lined baking tray and roast in the oven at 180°c for approx. 30 minutes
until the chicken is golden and crisp and has reached a core temperature of 75°c.
6. These can then be served two to a portion in a lined card box with steamed rice, soy sauce, red
chilli and shredded spring onion.
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APPLE & BROWN RICE SALAD

SERVES

Ten

ALLERGENS

Sulphur Dioxide, Soya,
Mustard, Milk, Egg,
Gluten, Celery

INGREDIENTS
•
•
•
•
•
•

300g easy cook long
grain rice
100g red onions
2 red peppers
100g celery
2 red apples
200g tomatoes

•
•
•
•
•
•

100g raisins
Coriander, small handful,
chopped
150g Greek style yoghurt
50ml light mayonnaise
Lo salt, pinch
Ground black pepper, pinch

METHOD
1. Bring a saucepan of water to the boil and add the rice. Stir with a fork and bring back to the
boil. Gently simmer for approx. 15 minutes, until cooked. Drain in a sieve and rinse in cold
water. Drain again thoroughly and put into a large bowl.
2. Add all the remaining ingredients and gently mix until combined.
3. Check seasoning and serve.
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COCONUT & STICKY RICE PUDDING

SERVES

Ten

ALLERGENS

Sulphur
Dioxide, Milk

INGREDIENTS
•
•
•

750g jasmine rice
125g caster sugar
700ml semi skimmed milk

•
•
•

800ml coconut milk
250ml double cream
30g desiccated coconut

METHOD
1. Bring a pan of water to the boil and stir in the rice. Return to boil, cover and simmer for approx.
9 minutes, until ‘al dente’. Drain in a colander.
2. Add the drained cooked rice to a saucepan, along with the milk and coconut milk and heat on
a medium setting and stir as it heats up, it will start to thicken.
3. Continue cooking gently heating until it thickens. Check the rice is cooked through, then add
the cream to finish the pudding.
4. If still a little too thick, add more milk until you have the desired consistency. Add the sugar and
toasted coconut and stir through to serve.
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PUMPKIN & COCONUT RICE

SERVES

Ten

ALLERGENS

None

INGREDIENTS
•
•
•
•
•
•

400g pumpkin
100g coconut cream
4 spring onions
Thyme, few sprigs
400g basmati rice
2 garlic, cloves

•
•
•
•
•

1 onion
20ml olive oil
500g butter beans
200g cherry tomatoes
Lo salt, pinch

METHOD
1. Peel and deseed the pumpkin, then chop into 2cm chunks.
2. Pour 800ml of boiling salted water into a large pan over a medium-high heat, add the coconut
cream and leave to melt, then add the pumpkin.
3. Shred the spring onions and drop into the pan with half the thyme sprigs and the rice.
4. Pop the lid back on, turn the heat down to low and cook for approx. 12 minutes, until the water
is absorbed. Turn the heat off and leave to steam.
5. Meanwhile, peel and finely slice the garlic and peel and roughly chop the onion, then place in
a large non-stick frying pan on a medium heat with 2 tablespoons of oil and cook for 5 minutes.
6. Halve the tomatoes and add half to the pan along with the remaining thyme. Cover and cook
for 8 minutes, stirring occasionally, then tip in the beans (juices and all) to warm through for a
few minutes.
7. Fork up the rice, breaking up the pumpkin, and add in the bean and onion mixture. Season and
serve.
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A R A N C I N I B A L L S W I T H R OA S T
T O M AT O S A U C E & M O Z Z A R E L L A

SERVES

Ten

ALLERGENS

Wheat, Barley, Milk,
Egg, Gluten

INGREDIENTS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

400g Arborio rice
250g onions
125g plain flour
125g breadcrumbs
3 eggs, free range
100g cheddar, grated
2 garlic, cloves
60ml vegetable oil
40g vegetable bouillon
1¼ltr tap water
Flat parsley, handful, chopped

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lo salt, pinch
Cracked black pepper, pinch
125g onions
3 garlic, cloves
15ml malt vinegar
15g caster sugar
500g chopped tomatoes
25g tomato puree
Mixed herbs, pinch
100g mozzarella, grated

METHOD
1. In a pan sweat the onions until soft & translucent, add the garlic & cook for 1 minute more add
the rice & stir until coated with the oil
2. Add the stock a ladle full at a time, wait until each ladle is fully absorbed, stir constantly until
you have used all of the stock & the rice is cooked, you should have a thick creamy rice mix
3. Add the cheese, chopped parsley & seasoning & stir well, transfer to a shallow dish & leave to
cool fully
4. Transfer your flour, beaten eggs & breadcrumbs into three separate bowls, divide your rice mix
into 10 even portions, approx. 140g
5. Roll into a ball shape & coat with the flour, then the egg & then into the breadcrumbs, place
each ball on a baking sheet & cook in a hot oven 200°c for 20 mins or until light golden in
colour.
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B U T T E R N U T B I RYA N I W I T H C U C U M B E R R A I TA

SERVES

Ten

ALLERGENS

Soya, Milk,
Gluten

INGREDIENTS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

100g mushrooms, ungraded
100ml vegetable oil
600g onions
4 garlic, cloves
5cm ginger, root
1 red chilli
450g basmati rice
¾ butternut squash
35g cumin seed
35g ground coriander

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

20g vegetable bouillon mix
600ml tap water
¼ cucumber
600ml natural yoghurt
Mint, few sprigs
Coriander, small handful
25g pumpkin seeds
Lo salt, pinch
Ground black pepper, pinch

METHOD
1. Heat the oil in a non-stick pan. Add the onions, garlic, ginger, mushrooms and chilli and stir-fry
briefly over a high heat so they start to soften. Add the rice and squash and stir for a few mins.
Tip in the cumin and coriander then add in the vegetable stock.
2. Cover the pan and simmer for approx. 20 minutes until the rice is tender.
3. Mix the cucumber and yogurt with the mint to make a raita.
4. Stir the coriander and pumpkin seeds into the rice. To serve place into a paella pan and top
with the raita and a few extra leaves of mint or coriander.
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SAUSAG E & LE E K RISOT TO

SERVES

Ten

ALLERGENS

Wheat, Sulphur
Dioxide, Milk, Gluten

INGREDIENTS
•
•
•
•
•

10 Cumberland 8’s, sliced
2tbsp. stork
400g leeks, washed and
sliced
2 garlic cloves, crushed
600g risotto rice

•
•
•
•
•

1ltr. chicken stock
100g mozzarella, grated
Flat parsley, handful,
chopped
Lo salt, pinch
Ground black pepper, pinch

METHOD
1. Fry the sliced sausages until browned, then transfer to a warm oven to cook fully. Use the same
pan to melt the stork and add the sliced leeks. Fry until the leeks soften, then add the crushed
garlic clove and cook for a further minute.
2. Tip in the risotto rice and stir until popping. Pour in the chicken stock, ladle by ladle, stirring all
the time on a low heat until cooked through.
3. Finish with the mozzarella, seasoning and flat parsley and top with the cooked sausage slices to
serve.
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AFRICAN JOLLOF RICE WITH CHICKEN

SERVES

Ten

ALLERGENS

None

INGREDIENTS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

600g long grain rice
20ml vegetable oil
1kg diced chicken thigh
450g onions
10g garlic, chopped
5g ginger, grated
1 red chilli
2tsp. smoked paprika
40g tomato puree

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1.4kg chopped tomatoes
20g chicken bouillon
600ml tap water
4 red peppers
Coriander, small handful,
chopped
Ground black pepper, pinch
Lo salt, pinch

METHOD
1. Heat the oil in a large lidded sauté pan, add the chicken and fry for approx. 2 minutes, until
just golden brown. Remove the chicken and set aside, add the onion and cook for approx. 4
minutes, until just softened but not coloured.
2. Stir the chicken back into the onions, then add the garlic, ginger, chilli and smoked paprika and
cook for 1 minute. Add the tomato purèe and mix well.
3. Add the rice and stir into the chicken mixture. Add the chopped tomatoes and half the stock.
Stir well and bring to a simmer. Cover with a lid and cook gently over a medium-low heat for 15
minutes, or until the liquid has nearly been absorbed.
4. Stir the rice well, then add the remaining stock and stir once more. Scatter the peppers over
the top of the rice, return the lid to the pan and cook for another 5 minutes, until all the liquid
has been absorbed and the rice and peppers are tender.
5. Season with pepper, stir through the coriander to serve.
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INDONESIAN STIR FRIED RICE

SERVES

Ten

ALLERGENS

Wheat, Soya,
Egg, Gluten

INGREDIENTS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

600g long-grain rice
90ml vegetable oil
6 eggs, beaten
200g fine green beans, cut
in half
800g chicken thigh, diced
400g onions, thinly sliced
30g garlic, finely chopped
2 red chillies, deseeded and
finely chopped
2 carrots, thinly sliced

•
•
•
•
•

2tbsp. tomato purée
2tbsp. soy sauce
2tbsp. caster sugar
2tbsp. light soy sauce
4 spring onions, thinly sliced

To serve:
• ½ cucumber , sliced
• 2 tomatoes , sliced
• 4tbsp. crispy fried onions

METHOD
1. Put the rice in a medium heavy-based saucepan and add 520ml water. Quickly bring to the
boil, stir once and cover with a tight-fitting lid. Reduce the heat to low and cook for approx. 10
minutes. Uncover, fluff up with a fork and spread over a tray. Set aside to cool.
2. Meanwhile, heat half the oil in a large frying pan over a medium heat. Pour in the beaten egg
and, as it begins to cook, use a spatula to bring large flakes of cooked egg into the middle of
the omelette. Continue to cook like this for a couple of minutes, then leave the rest of the egg
to set completely. Flip the omelette over and transfer to a plate to cool before cutting it into
long, thin shreds.
3. Drop the beans into a pan of boiling salted water and cook for approx. 3 minutes. Drain,
refresh under cold water and set aside.
4. Heat the remaining oil in a wok. Add the chicken and stir-fry for 1 minute. Tip in the onion,
garlic, chilli and carrots, and stir-fry for a further 2 minutes until the carrot is just tender. Add
the tomato purée, soy sauces, cooked rice and green beans, and stir-fry over a high heat for 2
minutes. Add the spring onions and shredded omelette, and toss together.
5. Spoon the stir fried rice into a serving dish and sprinkle over the sliced cucumber, tomato and
crispy fried onions to serve.
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RICE CAKE

SERVES

Ten

ALLERGENS

Wheat, Milk,
Egg, Gluten

INGREDIENTS
•
•
•
•

110g stork
140g caster sugar
2 eggs, free-range
80g self-raising flour

•
•
•

80g ground rice
60g polenta
1tbsp. milk, semi-skimmed

METHOD
1. Preheat oven to 150°c.
2. Grease and line a loaf tin with baking paper.
3. Cream the stork and sugar together until pale and creamy. Beat in the eggs, then fold in all the
dry ingredients followed by the milk.
4. Place into the loaf tin and bake in the centre of the oven for approx. 50 minutes, or until a
skewer inserted into the centre of the cake comes out clean.
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FUNFETTI RICE BISCUITS
Thirty
biscuits

SERVES

ALLERGENS

Wheat, Milk,
Gluten

INGREDIENTS
•
•
•
•

200g butter, softened
1tsp. vanilla essence
85g caster sugar
80g ground rice

•
•

225g plain flour
6tbsp. hundreds and
thousands

METHOD
1. Put the butter, vanilla and sugar in a large mixing bowl and stir with a wooden spoon until
smooth. Add the ground rice, then stir in the flour and sprinkles. If the mixture starts to get dry,
use your hands to bring everything together and make a smooth dough.
2. You can now choose between two different types of biscuit. If you want to make round ones,
divide the dough in two. Lay out a piece of parchment or foil and shape the first lump of dough
into a log, about 4-5cm across. Roll it up and chill for at least 30 mins. Repeat with the second
piece of dough. If you want to make mini biscuits, roll out the dough on the parchment in a
single layer about ½ cm thick. Wrap and chill as above.
3. Heat oven to 160°c. Either slice the logs into rounds about ½ cm thick, or cut the slab into
small squares, about 3cm each side. Bake on lined baking sheets for 20 mins for the large
biscuits or 10 mins for small ones, until lightly golden. Leave to cool for 5 mins on the baking
sheets, then slide onto racks to cool completely.
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RICE & BANANA BREAD

SERVES

One loaf

ALLERGENS

Wheat, Oats, Barley,
Sulphur Dioxide, Soya,
Sesame, Milk, Egg

INGREDIENTS
•

•
•

5 small ripe bananas (4
mashed, 1 sliced down the
middle to decorate the top)
250g rice flour
2½tsp. bicarbonate soda

•
•
•
•
•

1½tsp. ground cinnamon
180g light muscovado sugar
75g unsalted butter, melted
2 eggs, free range
1 lemon

METHOD
1. Pre-heat the oven to 180°c and line a loaf tin with grease proof paper.
2. In a large bowl, roughly mash 4 of the bananas, add the sugar, eggs and melted butter and
beat together using an electric whisk.
3. Sieve in the flour, bicarbonate of soda and cinnamon and gently fold in. Pour the mixture into
the pre-prepared tin. Slice the fifth banana in half and rub the cut side of each half with the
slice of lemon to stop it browning, and arrange on top of the cake mix.
4. Bake in the pre-heated oven for approx. 50 minutes, until a skewer inserted into the middle
comes out clean.
5. Leave to stand for 10 minutes in the loaf tin before taking out and standing on a wired rack to
cool completely. Cut into 10 slices and enjoy with a cup of tea.
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TIGER BLOOMER

SERVES

One loaf

ALLERGENS

Wheat, Gluten

INGREDIENTS
For the bread:
• 400g strong white bread
flour, plus extra for dusting
• 1½tsp. fast-action dried yeast
• 1½tsp. lo salt
• Vegetable oil, drizzle

For the topping:
• 50g rice flour
• 1½tsp. caster sugar
• ½tsp. fast-action dried yeast
• ¼tsp. salt
• 2tsp. vegetable oil

METHOD
1. To make the bread, put the flours, yeast and salt into a large bowl and give a quick mix to
combine. Add 275ml of water, and mix with your hands until the dough comes together. Turn
out on to a floured surface and knead for 10 minutes until the dough becomes smooth, springy
and elastic.
2. Lightly grease a large clean bowl with oil and add the dough. Cover with cling film and allow to
prove in a warm place for about 30–45 minutes or until it has nearly doubled in size.
3. For the topping, mix the rice flour in a small bowl with the sugar, yeast and salt. Stir in the oil
and 25ml warm water until it forms a thick but spreadable paste. Cover and set aside in a warm
area until ready to use.
4. Once the dough has sufficiently proved, knock it back and reshape. Sprinkle a little more flour
on the work top and pull the edges of the dough down to the bottom to create a ball shape.
Rotate the dough with your hands, cupping it round the bottom of the ball, to shape it into
tight ball with a smooth top. Transfer to a floured baking tray.
5. Leave to proof again until nearly doubled in size. After about 20 minutes, use your hands to
rub the topping paste all over the top and sides of the bread in a nice even layer, then leave to
finish proofing.
6. Preheat the oven to 190°c
7. Bake the bread for approx. 25 minutes. The bread should be crackled on top and sound hollow
on the bottom when tapped.
8. Once ready, remove it from the oven and allow to cool for at least twenty minutes on a wire
rack before slicing.
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V E G A N T O M AT O , C H I P O T L E & R I C E S O U P

SERVES

Ten

ALLERGENS

None

INGREDIENTS
•
•
•
•
•
•

800g chopped tomatoes
60g tomato purée
4 garlic, cloves
5cm ginger piece,
peeled and sliced
1.2ltr vegetable stock
1tbsp. chipotle paste

•
•
•
•

Coriander, small
handful, chopped
2 green pepper, cut
into bite-sized pieces
2 green chilli, chopped
125g basmati rice

METHOD
1. Put the tomatoes, tomato purée, garlic and ginger in a blender or food processor with the
stock and whizz until smooth. Pour into a large pan and add the chipotle, ¾ of the coriander,
green pepper, most of the chilli and seasoning.
2. Bring to a simmer and cook on a medium heat for 10 minutes, then add the rice and cook for a
further 12 minutes, until the rice is tender.
3. Add a little water or stock if the soup is too thick. Serve garnished with the rest of the coriander
and chilli.
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